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The roval feast was done; the King ^‘Your brother was eroded at Siiakin, | A R J ]3 O O I ékéwhts, whidi'^them^rom'one ind

aS“Mt«svs;;vsat\e“ï»si;s;.k,„,m»**.| v v $ "^r,?ti„"“.«T'ihts“;;
Kneel now and make for us a p y . was fighting there and a bullet stiuck % ^ ^ HIMuP*. I-MÂuER. % everywhere—wealth—if not sufficient and

. a i.„nu him behind th6 clic^k, brC'S-king t-tio ^ aewssibiti pnouirh to enrich them never-^ïn^lnood^ttie mocking court before, b^cxne at the base °f the Jaw. ItJ^s a i $ By R. E GOSNELL, 8 thelvss. sufficient to demonstrate the ex-
ThJvcouldnots™ the bitter smile dreadful wound, and the bullet lernain- S (Late Provmcuu Librarian.) S ^ of miuerai deposits that promis-

Behind the painted grin he wore. ed in. 1 was sent foi it0111 =la,I a; * ed greater development when communi-* * ., The doctors said he would not live, blit , | cttti^u was established and capital be-
He iwwed his head and bent his knee he said he objected to die. Ho»evei, it | “ j came interested. Not only were Liilooet

Upon the monarchs fil^en stool; was a bad case, because it took so long ; The editor of the Mining Record has ; and Yale and Kootenay penetrated and
His pleading ™ioe a . • » » to get the pieces of bone out. The bul- t j d me to write about the intiuence prospected, but from Cariboo Omiuecu,Be merciful to me, a fool. . . let and the broker, bone were so near a8ke£ ^t-overy of gold in Cariboo on ; the Oassia’r. and finally the Yukon were
“No oltv Lord, could change the heart the jugular ve.n that they feaired fatal . . . f ('nnadr, 'Vh\a successively reached. For years it was

From red with wrongs to white as wool, consequences. It took hum a week * ie subsequent histo y _ i not the realization but the promise of
The rod must heal the sin; but, Lord, get down to Cairo in one of the slow has suggested a most prolific vein Q ; results that bound the people to this

Be merciful to me, a fool! gunboats, and, cooped lip, as he was, in 1 thought, tor as far as the Dominion is ‘ province, and hopes oft deferred are at
44,_, . . __tu thp onward sweep a Httle cabin> ina trying climate, i nevl.n^d Lhere never was a more mo- last making the heart giad. In the
•iVlrHiMA 6» ” bm”L*™ «'thin LT îs&fîz!.........liai, ot 3S“B OS SSSStoSS. tK

We hold the earth from heaven away. ounce of superfluous fl-esh on his body, ing upon a single histone peg. 1 coming great through the faith that was
and that stood him in good stead. He ; \ye often read about discoveries that j tirst in8pired by Cariboo.

“These clumsy feet, still in the mire, did not believe the bullet was in his jaw, ! al.p bound to revolutionize the whole of i Taking a wider view7 of the situation,
T&V» we : the eating ot Jew ; let ^.ook^the effect on ^fortunes

Among^he heart-wrings ot a friend. He^,^ made ra.d^es^to- ^ ^ ^ The , ^

“The ill-timed truth we might have kept; tered bullet on his key chant, but it was , sequential character of the events nar- , union in i860, and Confederation with
Who knows how sharp it pierced and as narrow an escape as ever a man had. | raced ;n the famous nursery rhyme about | Canada later on, reduced the nebulous

The woTd8 we had not sense to say, j Life at Suakin. j the Uouse that Jack Built- is paralleled j ottoge"’ railway

Wh„........ •>« M ; tSASf&SMW«SrfeS 3". i 8SjJS2;

«a-ss ta? &. sr^srtrs?#|^ %»us agxax sst&r**
Rnt for our blunders, oh, in shame dinner. Very often, indeed, nearly si- . this example is no less a structure than [t was a mightv stride It is onlv to-

Before the eyes of heaven we fall. ! way», officers dined at Government ! the Canadian Confederation, with all the d;ly w beginning ro realize what
, „ . ' House. It must have been a strange potentialities and possibilities which it | these possibilit é^ were though !ve faSl

“Earth bears no balsam for mistakes; sight, that little coterie, with its spien- ; ,\ow possesses. That at hrst blush ™ recognize that they were conceived 
Men crown the knave and scourge the ao„ and jta etiquette. The central spems to be a slightly marvellous state- ] wher the mountains of Cariboo xvlre 
. 1 ®<?1, .. ,,, but Thou O Lord, ] figure» tanned and tall and lean, and ! ment to make, and if true would truly giving birth to its forty millions ofTBe merciful S me a fooV’ * ! with the striking magnetism in h.s eyes imply that after all there is “no place |^ng forty rmllll>us of
Be mereuu . ; and the determination in hisjnoaitb, and • yke Cariboo.” I^et us follow the seauenee a little

The room was hushed; In silence rose 'outside the little groiup of English peo- | «)f course, gold was first found in pay- c)(>ser It ig ^needed tiiat British Col-
The King, and sought his gardens cool, ple the great world ot Egypt stretched ing quantities* lower down on the I< raser w in 187l" was the direct and imme- 

And walked” apart, and murmured low: , with its plots and intrigues, and petty , river, and its discovery there brought diate result of the gofd dfficoveries The
“Be merciful to me » fool! feans and jealoumee I the first rush to British Columbia, but “ £ of the ferL of Confe.lera-

| ?ir, Herbert Kitdiener had a band jit led to \Villiams^s creek, which really tion WftS a ranway connecting it with 
wheréver he went. Though not ver» , tixed the population, and laid the founda- the systems of Eastern Canada. This 

, musical, he was most particular about the tions of the new colonies, in the hrst Dro>inc-e wes considered hv ne nf 
I excellence of his musicians, who were, place created on an enduring basis. £he people of the Dominion to‘have 
of counse, generally natives. Mrs. Had the miners proceeded no farther driven a hard bargain which though 
Parker locks back to this winter with than Yale we are quite safe in assum- tardily lived up to and undoubtedly 

Particulars of His Early Career- I her brother with infinite pleasure The ing that the little colonies of British wduld have been evaded much longer
I wild, tree life, with the piquant touches Columbia and Vancouver Island would f|)r an reasonable excuse, was at length 
i of London luxury, the ndes with the have dwarfed and their population fUifined |n ^§35 Since that" time 
j aides, the quaint historjc places, whose gradually dwindled down to nearly tional eXpausioil * has exceeded the most I 

„ „ , _ , , ! memory was dimmed with the dust of j former dimensions under Hudson s Bay saneuine antieinations and «nob hnnes
Wellington, IS./., Sept. 9.—At a time ages; and, above all, the intercourse and | Co. rule. Thousands left before Cariboo for the future have been inspired that 

when the whole civilized world ,is sound- : diplomatic management of tribes by Sir j was heard of, and the* great majority the imagination of fifty years ago could 
ing the praises of Sir Herbert Kitchen- ! Herbert-all were fascinating to her. One i would assuredly have followed their ex- oniy bave fairiy entertained their mag-
”, ,, , „ L,___„ ! place she visited was Eves tomb. It j ample had not the adventurous pros- njtU(;e

er, the Sirdar of the Egyptian aimy pa - lay across thg Red Sea at Jeddah, and i pectors pushed their way on to fortune What would have been the status of
ticulars of the man s character and his , tliough there lay the mother of mankind, | apiong the mountains and streams to- tbe Dominion to-day had accident not
early career, gleaned from his nearest i according to the firm belief of the Arabs, ; wards the head waters of Father Fraser.,, revealed the treasure-trove
relative, will be read with unusual in- f«w women had ever been there. Two j Victoria and New Westminster first ex- it is useleas tor me to Specuiate UDOn 
teresr. More esrpecially will this be the ; consuls accompanied her among others,, j isted on the chance of mining, and Car- and qujte as impossible to imagine as it 
case, as, owing to the natural modesty j and ,some time afterwards both met their I iboo was the throw of the dice whicn Would have been for me had I lived in 
and reticence of Sir Herbert, ana nis deathl near the same place from the fierce | decided their future. 1858 to then predict the things
objection to being interviewed, not very Arabs. Eve’s tomb is a long, narrow i Cariboo has been chosen as the text to-day. It ig g0 hard to thfnk of go i
much has appeared about his early his- ; enclosure. . If .{he length represents the | of my sermon, and although it is, great a territory lying so lon with itg 
torv. Indieed, it seems that most writers height of our common ancestress she , strictly speaking, not the starting point, resources dormant, while surrounded bv 
in‘describing him have drawn a good muet have been a giantess. At each end it was really the sticking point, the many nnd mighty agencies of develop- 
deàl on their imagination, and several of the low stone walls, and in the mid- j stake,” so to speak to which all sub- ment. that I relinquish the task for-
o? the so-called facts given about die, is a little chapel, and from the , sequent events are chained Before Car tunateiy unnecessary to undertake, but
him are very wide of the mark, grassed enclosure Mrs. Parker brought ; iboo, then, what was there ; Read Ban- assuming that such a thing were pos- 
Hoaring, therefore, that his sister, Mrs. %way some flowers. . '. .. croft, oriour own histriographer, Begg, ^ble, we may quite safely say that Can-

"■ Parker is at present on a visit to Wei- Has your brother any hobbies. or, : not to be too^ modest, the opening ada wou]d to-day either be embraced 
lington, I determined to seek her out someone asked chapters ot the YearYiook^ of British vrithin the folds of the Stars and Stripes
qnd get What partieulara I could at first ! . No, Said .Mis. Parker. Nothing Columbia. A territory ^*^h a st or so limited in its national and material <
hand. I found Mrs. Parker a charming but his Egyptian army, He dften be- | belonging exclusi-Xely to the fur-trad ng influences as to present a sorry contrast
and clever Englishwoman. She is na- comes quite absorbed and abstracted epoch, a Country marked out by l nes with her preSent proud position among 
tui'allv very proud of her brother's ex- over his plans, and he enters mto the i of trading posts, and with a sea coast ! slster colonies.
ploits‘ and his marvellous achievements minutest details. In a great measure his j the waves of which weÇe furrowed by i When we congider the triumph of
in Egypt, and she is equally modest in success is due to his knowledge of de- the prows of trading vessels s.milar in Canada’s representatives in the «jueen’s
the recital of them. The Kitcheners are tail- Lord Salisbury, as I told you, has character to those that tor three qua Jubilee in 1897, at which the greatness
English people, and their father was in been very good to him, and in this earn- ters of a century had made it a rendez and strength of the Empire were reveal-
thearmyin India. Most of his service paign the government have, I uelteve. vous. About lt; ^^^eejihow wrote in ed, we can best determine the effect
was with the 13th Eight Dragoons. He given him all the men and everything ; 1846 that it possessed °o precious me ot findjng go]d jn Cariboo.
of"tedmutiny!^t wliatw ffitethforUth! 688 ° The* Kitchener Family. ! ization | and no prospects of^ transreon- A VANCOUVER SENSATION.

«SXMS BoidRohtrerSh^taBoyWhoDi, 

feM^wià arXMUn^: VancouveT N^Ti- ThI
for a time, and afterwards with his in Dunedin. This turned the talk on Wf1™°%.pat 'Britain an Canada - Vancouver, Nov 8.-The neighbor-
brother went to a school in Geneva. He the history of the Kitchener family, in ^^VToimtrv the nolitical fate of h°°d False creek’ near En8llsh bay> 
then passed for the lioy,al Engiu^-i-e, many respects a remarkable and most .. h determined nrobablv bv sue- was thrown mto a turmoil of excitement 
and was at Woolwich at the same time interesting one. The Captain Kitchener tiong df the illimitable waste of ;last night. Major Lacey R. Johnson,
aa Chermside, the weU-knowv engineer, i referred to was a cousin of the Sir- «estions wine ^iimmraoie ru\^rethan >t the C. P. R„ and wife, are in Japan!

Haider told me theriwt of of illimitable possibilities Mr. J. L. Johnson, his father, is staying l also connecting line on lakes and rivers
the Mstory of ms family—>a very sa<r nQW presents. Prior to Cariboo it be- -‘With the family, the house were the tô Dawson city, the rates to Dawson 
one, mdeed. At the fire lie bravely say- jonged and formed part of a vast father. Miss and Master Ernest John- city and en route to be current rates, 
ed his two sons, but afterwards hmisel terra incognita west of the great lakes, son* XV hat occurred is best told in the “We also further pledge ourselves to 
died as the result of the injuries he re- QUt of which not even the popular im- words of Miss Johnsons— afford them every possible assistance
eeived. The mother and the two sons aKination of the East had begun to ft was just before 9 o clock when in any application which they may make
then went out to t*he West Indies. Here formuiafe visions of remote national my brother Edward, who is only 13 to the Provincial or Dominion govern
ors of the sons caught fever and died. eonCretion. It is true that about that years old, ivent dpstairs to go to his ment for a charter of incorporation,
The other son came to New Zealand, t^me and for years before there had room. We were downstairs with two powers as à transport company or mail
and secured an appomtment in a bank ^een occasional reference to the possi- ^irl friends who were spending the subsidy; providing always, that such 
through the kindly offices of Mr. .lames an a|i-rail route which would evening with us, and we heard his foot- powers are consistent with the carrying
Coates. One day he was found dead n counect the Atlantic with the Pacific, steps as he ascended and went into the into effect of good and speedy trans-
the bank, having shot himself, for no Qnd which opened up vistas of trade j passage way. Then he stopped, and al- port facilities.”
earthly reason as far as^ could be found with tlle far.Qff Qriènt by a direct route, : most instantly, we heard the report of
out. with a toy pistol. Mrs. Parker is but the at West was looked upon as I a pistol, followed by a scream from him
the only daughter in the family. Be- territory to be penetrated in order to I of ‘I’m shot.’ This was followed by a XT

the Sirdar, she has three other reach an objective point, much as we, crash of glass, and we ran up stairs The Vancouver News-Advertiser says:
The eldest is also in the regard a swamp or a mountain as some- very much alarmed. “When England is preparing for war

army. At present he ha-s a staff ap- tJiins? to be got through or over, rather “VVe reached the hallwuy and found she does not lose much time. One of the
pointmeut in Jamaica, being second m than ag a territory which itself would Ernest standing there. When the light bittleships was ordered to load 1,200
command. Another brother was until be ed and developed and the cas turned on he was found to be 0f coal from a collier in Ports-
recently in New Zealand, looking after richeg ot which would- not only contrU^S«gleedmg from the nose ana from a cut t0ns^,01, c<)al . ’ a , L
a station property, but he is really a utce f0 it8 success but render the greaSjtMfc the waist, where he said ,he had mouth harbor last week. The coaling 
mining engineer, so he left for Celebes, egt of modern enterprises and politic»|P»^n struck. The side of his coat was commenced at 10.45 a. m., and by 9.30 
where he is now pursuing his profession, achievements possible. When SandfoM Sgtapuldering, and through it there were p. m., the whole of the 1,200 tons had 
The third brother has some staff ap- Fleming, Principal Grant and Professm^ , bullet holes.. The bullet had gone been hoisted on board and stored in the 
pointment under the general and will j0hn Macoun made their famous journe^^^t through a wooden partition and buhkers. One hour’s interval was 
now be at Omdurman. The Lieutenant (now taken as a trip) from ocean to hàa lodged in the floor on the other Spent for dinner and supper, so that the 
Parker of whom we have been hearing 0cean, they created Manitoba and the Side. The window was open, and in I actual working time was 9% hours, 
some little time ago in all the uewspa- Northwest, because Professor Macoun opening it the man had smashed several making ah average per working hour of
pens, and who is about to be decorated diSC0Vered and exposed, as deductions; panes. A revolver was on the floor It 122.8 tons. How does this compare
for bis work on the Indian frontier, is from its plant iife> their possibilités was one which belonged to my father, with Nanaimo?”
a son of Mrs. Parker. He is attached to as a grain-growûng country. Hence the and was always kept loaded in a cup- New Vancouver Coal Company,
the second battalion of the Royal Sus- wheat fields of the West. But they board in the front room. without any extra exertion, has placed
sex, and as be appears to bejtaking at- eame West, not to discover Manitoba, ‘ . went ^room and found ^50 tons of their superior quality of
te? his uncle, and is only 2L, we may, but to see British Columbia, where Car- everything upset. The drawers had been Nanaimo coal per hour, for five con- 
watch his future career with some de- iboo was, and which caused it to be re- pulled out and their contents all tumbled secutive hours, in the steamer Titania,
gree of interest. garded as a factor in the plans of our about and the cupboard, had been ran- rpbis i8 at the rate of 12^ tons per

“Do you know any of the men who are nation-makers. Therefore the real Can- sacked, but as far as we could see noth- minute, and thus the 1,200 tons would
one there with him now?” ada of to-day began with Cariboo. mg had been taken. Ernest could tell be placed on board in an hour and

“Oh, yes; several of them are my j have been asked to give you some us very little of what had happened, thirty-two minutes. This would beat
friends. There is Coionel Redell and statistics or some tangible data to show except that he had gone into the pass- ^be English record sufficiently to enable
Lieutenant Gordon, who, by the way, is tbe direct influence of Cariboo on the age way in the dark, and that almost the battleship to get her 1,200 tons of 
devoted to the Sirdar, and has been present situation. Lord Bacon has said: instantly a shot was tired. He threw Nanaimo coal across the 33 miles of
with him for several years. He ns, of “Man, as the minister and interpreter up his hands and was struck by some- Gulf to4 Vancouver, blow the Terminal
course, a" nephew cxf Gordon, who was 0f Nature, is limited in act and under- thing, and then he heard a crash of glass, City to smithereens, and return to
killed, at Khartoum. It may interest standing by his observation of the order and he saw a form disappear through Nanaimo and take on a second cargo
you to know that he married a daughter 0f Nature; neither his understanding the window. It was so dark that he 1200 tons and still be in time
of Sir Edward Stafford.” nor his power extends farther.” 1 can- could not give any description of the to fire the nine o’clock guns. This is

--------—-- -------"0, h not claim to go farther. I can only ask man whatever. how the English record would compare
WHAT A FLEET^-Sour Stomach pis- t0 i00k on that picture and then on Weeks & Robson s liquor store was with the lightning facilities of the Nèw

windaonrthAntomrch Lo^ of Appetite, this. Take Johnston’s latest Year Book robbed last night A diamond was used Vancouver Coal Company. As a mat-
Dizziness Kause™ Sick %eadath^-tor! of Canada and compare figures with and a segment of the window cut out. ter ot course we do not attempt to deny
midable foes to erood health—but Dr. Von the returns in the Blue Books of 18o3. They got no money. that there is a material difference be-
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are the Invincible Find out the difference and you have Two prisoners named Calhoun and tween the collier Titania and a modern
battleships that can put to rout and des- the sum of the results of gold in Cariboo. Baldy Smith have received additional British battleship, but the Nanaimo re
troy the last vestige of them, and make i hope none of your readers will quote sentences of two years each for at- cord ig 750 t0ns an hour, soon to be in
peace and happiness reign where all was thig in pr0Spectuses of companies form- j tempting to break gaol at Westminster. creased to 1,000 tons in sixtv minutes.—
micfe.7Kanni„ Srim*G™v«,Cînîï9TT» 11 * fn ed for promoting mining properties up j Calhoun was serving several years for Nanaimo Free Press.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co. there fam deafing now with historical I breaking into Trapp’s hardware store INanaimo r re_l ll J______  »
INSPECTING ST JOHN FORTS sequences, not with the value of min- I and “Baldy” Smith fourteen years for j PREPARATIONS FOR DEFENCE.

• ‘ * ing claims in the vicinity of Williams’s | arson and burglary at Chilliwack.
St. John, N.B., Nov. 9.—Gen. Leach, of or Lightning Creeks. ! On behalf of the W. C. T. U. Rev. .rvxi^

the Canadian defence committee, accom- I have not referred to the local effects Mr. McLaren waited upon the Vaucou- I cable dispatch ti^the ®venlngMegram^
panled by Col. G. C. Dalton and Captain of gold in Cariboo. I have assumed ver city Âurcil with the request that learng from {he war offlce that there is
w. H. White. R.N., visited Fort Dufferin that they are fully understood or should they consider the curlew I nothlng particularly significant In the re-
vpsterdav as well as other narts ot the be. Victoria, Vancouver, Nelson and law for children. The council did not CM)nt recruiting order of the 100th Reg!-
yesterd ^ as well as other partSt or ^ Rossland, the Le Roi, Slocan Star and seem to take kindly to the idea. An- ment (Royal Canadians) In Canada.
deretood, Is to prepare a report In refer- Silver King, and Dawson City, are all other matter brought up, the appoint- Ralph Henry Knox, permanent under sec- 
ence to the state of the defences In St. here as a consequence. To paraphrase ment of a matron to tend females in the votary of state:for war, said to-day that
John and to make suggestions as to what without being irreverent, there is noth- city prison, is being arranged by the the order to recruit the 100th In Canada
Improvements should be made. Their visit hlg in thig province or round about it council. * " ™ iæued Ho exnressed the onlnlonl%thforf0Ortawa^rainaînntheaafterneooPn‘ 7 that was made that was not made by In connection with th,en..Wft nS! ttfi t* aato abou^uSi mlttere the 
left for Ottawa again In the afternoon. Caribo0 . steamship service, the following is the l>etter. Montlls ago, said he, Lord Lans-

Cariboo the point of radiation for memorandum which the committee ap- downe, secretary of state for war. contem- 
ponulfltion that built dip, explored and pointed at the meeting of the citizens plated the improvement of the defences ot

develoned British Olumbia as it is to- and merchants recommended the board all the colonies, but the complications
dav The first excitement brought an of trade to endorse:— which have arisen in Europe caused peo-indricriminate mass o™ miners® from “We, the undersigned bankers, merçh- ge
California, many of them good men, no ants, manufacturers and citizens of the present preparations for defence,
doubt, but tire majority an undesirable, Vancouver, British Columbia, hereby | THE NEW DEPUTY,
nomadic class, who left soon after. The pledge ourselves to give every possible
Cariboo excitement drew gold-seekers support to Captain 1.1. Edwards and 1 Winnipeg, Nov. 9.—H. A. McLean, de- 
from Canada and Great Britain, and Frank Richards, for five years, m the pnty attorney-general of Manitoba for 
some from the Eastern States. These event of their putting on and maintain- many years, leaves on Saturday for Vlc- 
were men mainly though more or less ing a regular five-day service and well toria. He has accepted the position of de-sSrtUSussjM ttA.'“jevsrjrjaa
some other form. They were a superior couver, the city of Vancouver to be |
class, well educated as a rule, and rear- the home port, the rates not to ex- I ASTHMA GASPS.
snectnlfor taw'and^ritish^nle?1 They ''“We also further pledge ourselves to | Thie wheezing and strangling of those 

went to the coast to engage ’in mercan- give them every possible support if who are victims of Asthma are promptly 
tile pursuits, to ranch, or pursue some they put on and maintain steamers to relieved by a few doses of Dr. Chase’s 
other avocation for the building up of a Wrangel and Lynn Canal ports, and 1 Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.
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is the title of a little book with o big purpose. Its 
7 mission is to enlighten everybody on the nse of paint 
' and the best particular paint for each nsc, from the, 
enamelling of a table to the painting of a house. One of 
the best things it does is to make you acquainted with

THE
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They cover the most surface, look best, last longest and are 
most economical. If you are going to paint it will pay 

X you to send for this little book. It’s free for the raking,
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O. P. R, TELEGRAPHS.The Sirdar’s Early Life.
“What sort of a fellow was he As a 

boy 7“ I asked.
“Well,” said Mi’s. Parker, "he ws-s a 

most marvellously quiet boy, and rather 
delicate, though now he is not a bit so. 
Indeed, he is very strong.”

In the Engineers he had scope for his 
energy and ability, and he went in for 
special things. Burnt of ail, he went to 
Cyprus with Lieutenant Condor, and 
was engaged mainly in surveying andi 
mapping the island. Afterwards he 
went there as chief.

“He was a determined, but dreirny, 
ouy." oddvd U,=. Farkcr., “Biographical 
notices regarding him, which I have seen 
in many papers, are quite wrong, and 
many of them have amused me very 
much. For instance, he is generally de
scribed as having the lively -----
ner. Now, as I have told you, he is 
quite the reverse of lively, and instead 
of being Irish, he is a thorough English
man. Frivolity bores him frightfully, 
and though he does not mind big func
tions so much, he gets very tired of 
them. He has never been interviewed 
because he objects to it. Indeed, I re
member that on one occasion a London 

sent to him to look over a 
accom-

Improvements in the Service With the 
Mainland Are Now Completed.

On Saturday afternoon the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company’s telegraph 
completed the very extensive improve
ments in its system out of this city. 
Last April a new three-conductor cable 
was laid between Departure Bay and 
English Bay, the old gulf cable being 
then lifted and laid across the straitsWHAT NANAIMO CAN DO.
between Beecher Bay and Port Cres
cent, Wash. The work now completed 
included the rebuilding of the pole line 
between Victoria and Departure Bay 
and the stringing of a new wire. All 
the old poles have been replaced by 
new and every joint on the two old wires 
was broken, re-made and soldered. 
Three wires are now working to Van
couver and one to Seattle.

#ne of the Vancouver wires will be 
worked direct with Winnipeg, principal
ly to facilitate the handing of the As
sociated Press despatches for the news
papers. The new copper wire between 
Vancouver and Montreal is proving a 
perfect success and messages from vic
toria can now be put inta Montreal and 
Toronto (in the ordinary course of busi
ness) in five minutes or less. The public 
will, no doubt, appreciate the great im
provements which have been made m 
the telegraph service.

sides 
brothers.

Irish man-

newspaper
bicgraphical sketch that was to 
prny his portrait, and he hurriedly sent 
round to the office to have tbe whole 
thing stopped.” * „ ., T

1 “But, as to his early career, said I, 
“what did he do after Cyprus?”

“He afterwards went to Alexandria 
on leave. He turned up on leave there 
at the time of the bombardmnt of Alex
andria, and secured a position on the 
staff of Major Tulloch, Who was then 
engineer in command. No, be did noth
ing there, nothing more than anybody 
else but he saw the position of affairs. 
Indeed, we all saw that Egypt was now 
the place. I rather -think that China s 
the place now, don’t you know,” she ad
ded en passant. . "

“Well, after Alexandria,
Mrs. Parker, in answer to further 
questions, “he came back to England, 
but again went out to Egypt. He was 
second in command of the Egyptian 

" Coionel Taylor and he put

CARTERS
IE&. ”1

continued

CUREcavalry.
them in order.” _ , T $

“When did his service begin? I ask- 6lck Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress oite‘ 
eating.Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curmg

ed*
“His active service began,” said Mrs. 

Parker," when he was in command on 
tbe frontier after the first fighting. Most 
of the time he was at ’Dongola, and 
without anv English officers, soldiers, or 
anybody else. There ■ he succeeded 
splendidly. He dressed like the friend- 
lv natives and lived with them. Peo- 
p'le did not know him from an Arab. He 

given the command of the intelli
gence department, and that, of course, 
to a great extent gave him the power he 
has obtained in the country. He has 
acquired a wonderful knowledge of the 
language, the character, and the man
ners and customs of the people.”

SICKToronto, Nov. 9.—Following is a special

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pvt
Venting this annoying complaint, while they ah 
correct all disorders of tkostojnach.r.timu'ate t
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if tney omy 
cured

Sir
was

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
enfler from this distressing complaint; but torn •natelytheirgoodnessdoesnoteudhere,andtno ■
who once try them will find these little pills val u
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without their. But after all sick ueao

aConstipation
L*use« fully hull the sickness In the world. D 
retains the digested food too long In the boweh 
and produces biliousness, torpid Uver, lndt

A Dangerous Wound.
“Oh, yea, I have been several times 

ont there to see him,” said Mrs. Parker, 
in answer to anot'ier question. “When 
he wad governor of the Red See littoral, 
I spent a winter with him, and that was 
delightful. We were at Suakin, where 
we were absolute autocrats, but all the 
time my brother had bard work. _ The 
morning was generally taken up with 
office work. Then there. would be the 
reviewing of the troops, a daily occur
rence Next came work in connection 
with trade and the administration of the 
country, and more office work. He had 
also to do with the slave trade VVe 
often captured dlhows. and once I fired 
a Gatling gun myself, but only to 
frighten the slavers. This slave-catch-

ACHEHoods Is the bone of so many lives that hero is 
we make oür great bocst. Cur pilla euro it w i
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small ar * 
Very easy to take. Ono or two pfila rJllkd a 4 They are strictly vegotablo and do n-'t «?-r’-oô ^ 
purge, but by their gentle notion pieu se an ‘ • 
use them. In vialaat Z5 cents ; five for $1- ***** 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., Nsw York.

gestion, bad fast:, coated 
tongue, sick headache, In
somnia, etc. Hood’s Pills 
cure constipation and all its 
results, easily and thoroughly. 28c. Alldrugglsts. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mas.. 
The only Pills te take with Hood’s Sarsaparffis

Pills
Hi Ml®, MSt
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ROUTINE B
The City Council Ha 

portance Before Th 
Meeting Last1

Special Meeting To Be 
to Deal With Sup] 

Estimate

The usual weekly mee 
of aldermen was held la 
council chamber, his w< 
presiding and all the 
present with the except’ 
Gregor. There was li 
importance, the suppléa 

s4>mg laid over until 
when a special meeting 
lire same time the 
Bay bridge will be furtij 

After the reading and 
minutes his worship hi 
matter of a re-arranger 
in the Water rates colled 
•ed by the illness of Mr 
suggested that Mr. Pad 
leave of absence, with 
he recovers; that the 
Borde, be appointed ac 
S90 per month; and It# 
gaged to assist in the < 
not to exceed $25 a mo 

Aid. Humphrey thou 
tional help be employe 
he left open for fernali 
the salary had to be ke] 
perhaps be better to hav 

Aid. Bragg ,approved
whl* Aid. Hall second 
•objected, and moved th 
be paid to the acting 
instead of $91) a uionti 
seconded the amendmef 
liams suggested that Mi 
be employed in the wi 
vVas certain such a plai 
and so thought Aid. 1 
Phillips thought it not i 

rates to be coll 
He thoi

ma

move

water
clerk’s office, 
might assist the city d 
ter commissioner too. j 
not approve of the sud 
Humber thought it tH 
Mr. Bradley deserved 
in" his salary increfisl 
thought if the -ildermed 
nerience with the office! 
would know there wad 
ftr one man to do ti 
offices. The collector ti 
to make out, and accd 
sides taking the meter 
a month. Aid. Wilson 
of giving the work aJ 
Mr. Bradley if he col 
His worship again said 
and Aid. Bragg spoke i 
hoped to find in the 
what he had found, 
mayor’s proposal.

Efficiency of servici 
seemed to the mayor | 
jects to be aimed at il 
the former would be % 
ployment of a boy. ant 
as economical as the P 
Bradley the same amot

Aid. Wilson suggertt 
commissioner be presse 
Aid. Humber thought 

Aid. Kinsall round, 
a month too little £o 
moved ail amendment 

a month, 
and a vot

favoring $80 
ended this, ; 
the remit that after tv 
discussion the recomi 
mayor was adopted.

James Dunsmuir. re 
munication regarding 
way bridge, said that 
put a man on from 8 
attend to the bridge, t 
wages and taking all 
to the bridge and of 
might happen, the bri 
open. The mayor sugg( 

received 
Mr. Dunsmuir 
city

offer. Aid. Humphrey* 
such a reply being r| 
Dunsmuir, as he \voul| 
any bridge except on I 
that it be kept open fl 
of the public. Aid. W| 
the communication ■ 
special committee of tl 
Mr. Dunsmuir. .Aid. I 
the motion, and it cal 
liams, Hall and Bragl 
on such committee.

The report of the 11 
the result of the votim 
toy-law was read and I 

R. B. Halhed address 
munication to the coe 
obstruction on Daw 
Adams, and saying tl 
derstand why the estl 
been liable for taxes! 
years if the corporatl 
the street. He asked! 
taxes and added than 
private individual col 
and hold, a portion ol 
streets in the city htl 
his investments outsidl 
received and filed, thl 
that Mr. Adams wol 
David street clear.

The market clerk rl 
$111.30 during the ml

The finance commil 
the calling of a specil 
day evening to deal 
mentary estimates. A

The usual weekly rl 
from the finance I 
mending accounts fol 
was also adopted and 
dered to be issued. I

City electrician repj 
upon the new dynad 
completed a thirty d 
contractors would bd 
ment six months fj 
Adopted.

On Aid. Bragg's m 
introduce a supplemei 
law conming up. his] 
that it be laid over, aj 
any time, twenty-four 
ing to be given of f 
a by-law. Ahl. Braj 
see that, but had no] 
the matter to standi 
law is ready. Aid. E 
motion had better b| 
Humphrey moved tha 
over until next meetil

The estimates amen 
ed last week be 
finally passed.

The home eommitt 
favorably upon the i 
aid McGillivray for 
Home for Aged and 
was adopted, and t 
ceded to.

Regarding the Roc! 
ter Aid.

beter
and

cannotthe

Humph 
that the tramway col 
rated with and aske< 
to do. Aid. Phillips 
worship thought the 
to wait until the e< 
upon the route they 
when they could go t< 
pany with much grea 
Bragg suggested tak 
again on Friday evi 
change of ideas as to
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